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Ayfes April 25
SB carnival In Buenos lyres is a

I spectacle not equalled in any other
Roman Catholic ity a the world

Toe festival preceding Lent t seen here
at its best because embraces all the
old features of this ancient celebrationany Banjr new It affords more
Kilt and than all the circuses
on earth combined This year the
course was through twenty antes of 11

luisJnated streets and there were 12000
g decorated carriages i These
vehicles moved la a double column the
lines going in opposite directions and

people in them attired la aU sorts
of fantastic disguises pelted each other
with confetti until in many places the
h fas were wading to their knees in
it This procession tf straightened out
in en line would have been forty
nibs long

between the carriages and
in the confettiUttered streets

259S smell boy disguised
ass down while around them romping
on the sidewalks and balconies

i
or-

t firm in the mock carriages of state
v re enough sprites to people an elfin

f or populate a fairy kingdom
laughing and singing andvts enough to make one believe theTH had forgotten all ita trouble andjoined In a holiday And itw Maad that most gel the countries oftti world were represented in the gay

carousal
on the corner wttfem beneath the glare of arc lights

arid the crimson low of transparencies
ana watch this monster parade by
H to a chariot filled with dark
haired Cannons who turn their saucy

way and that a they peek
through the boles in their
of the red rose which they flint into
the throng Along comma a cumber
some Dutch windmill waving Its long
arms in the and a giant horn of
Plenty holding a dosen laughing little
maids in capacious mouth

JPesfda of All Laada
That gay crowd in the automobile is

composed of French shop girls
although far from home are notstrangers to the carnival spirit In
other years during midLent In Partsthey have taken part in the student
cavalcade on the boulevard San Ml
Ilea when the queen of the laundry
g rut paraded in her gorgeous gown
t1 at must 1000 francs In the wake oftie gay Parisians comes a mountedb fid of darkskinned Turks each one
Mting his horse with Arabic ease and

aring the inevitable white
i i the Their leader ntoid up the
r I banner of the MnnlimKstrange to see the silver crescent

t at
more out of place is the yellow

1 i of China and the rising sun
emblems are soon

The ruddyfaced Britisher
ioeks out of place and no gath-

tm b ccmnlet wte-
i lay he 4000 strong at
l u air nguftoh country dub
i jnnj A as wjriifr wild yry

the carnival hundreds
tMterifced Britishers come in from thepas to ptey cricket and flirt with
girl They are a healthy hearty
buTt civea to much swaggering

1 they should be forgiven on ac-

mt of their accomplishments Ar-
t thief would not amount to much

nrere not for the English They are-
a most as supreme here aa In the
T anavaat

Thus for hours the steady flow of
the channel to which

it is confined but before it pta too late
we have other things to see All the
sights are not on the street
court Itft Prensa Argentinas great
newspaper there is ore of the most
HMVel entertainments in the world

a new festival feature and one alto-
gether distinctive of Buenos Ayres
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The traditions of the carnival period
are many Strange tales are told of oc-
currences happened ages ago
when this honored rite was new among
men smatter of record so the
storytellers say that Satan used to
make a personal canvass for recruits
to his unholy of followers It
was no unusual thing for some pious
monk treading with measured step the
length of his stonepaved cell to feel-
a touch upon his shoigderand find him
self confronted by tee tempter who
straightway urged him to lay aside his
robes of penitence and abandon him-
self to the revel of the demons

Many a gentle sister it is solemnly
averred upon throwing open her con-
vent window in the morning was con
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taunted by lh t

the prince ofd rkneMho with meek
r and evil tones urged her to

dangers in the red
jfecount of there

being so w4tfbsd people nowadays
it is IM longer asoassary for his Satan-
ic Majesty to go forth in person he hay
plenty of subjects who are eager and
willing to do his bidding and see that
his evil work is well done

Orifitt of tha Mash
There are several versions of the ori

of the custom of wearing masks
claims that it began In Italy and

grew out of the practice of throwing
hard confetti which often caused Injury
to the eyes Thus the mask
crepe into vogue for protection rather
than to conceal the of the
wearer Another explanation and one
which is probably more correct states
that the Romans first used it in their
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A Pair ofYouthful DancersA IrOt1IIsinq YotinD8port

festivals that on of each
year the servants were avowed to dis-
guise themssfv and with their
masters With his identity concealed
the slave could romp with his peers
Thus it will be seen that the mask is
ft it makes all men equal
for the time that it is worn

The new idea of La Prensa not only

Jays

levelerthat

ceataha
¬

he must be absolutely impartial in ar
ranging Press facilities and see to
it that no me newspaper or press asso
elation has any undue advantage over
the others though of coulee greater
privileges are accorded to newspapers
of the great cities ihau to those in
smaller towns Arrangements have
also to
arms with B t
u rs for the various dek
with the railroad concerning rates of
fare and the running i peclal trains
while there av
ten of d taff that tfie cwventlons
business mast see carried to
a successful Mash Indeed the dis
charge of his

a pjpriod months
and only w h the opening of the
convention

That event is preceded by
several days of eclt em
and active earnest wh Ml ng on be
half of the cand4dat wboae claims
are to receive consideration The chair-
man of the iuaiotta the
convention U order
are opened with and then an
organisation IF effected by the election
of a temporary Thta honor
as a rule Is a r Pd t aome veteran
leader concpicuOw past services to

the friends r f Ti l t MWatet or in
champion opposias Thu
In the Dcuiuctaiio stet eBUon of liiSrt

the majority of the committee
being gold meq noattaatcd David B
Hill of New York for temporary

A of the delegates be-

ing and resolved upon con
trotting the convention from the out-

set ii was however promptly moved
that the f W Daniel
Virginia be strbetituUilfor that of Hill
and the substitute motion was carried

a large majority JHfll wfea defeated
not becauiu the of temporary
chairman was an important one or one
that Quid materially Influence the uM-

rnati purpoP of the majority bu f r
reason It was believed by the

silver men fiat his election would be
accepted by the country sign that
they willing to and compro-

mise on the Issue
Beginning the Proceedings

Till c ovenUoi assenaWtd
soon after the temporary
chairman delivered a formal

on public measures and on the
political situation and the regular

have bens appointed an ad
iuriiri n i takes over night On the
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the humble citisea the privi-
lege of mixing with his but

him the opportunity to distin-
guish himself in their Mod
als are offered for the best selections
in chorus singing as
vidual effort so that even the moist
lowly may have a turn at occupying
the center of the stage
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THE MAKING OF PRESIDENT
I BY RUFUS Wl j

I

I

A
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better of a year M required
r the of an American

president for many of the dele-
gate to the rational convention were
chosen mpre atwelvefooiith before
the electoral coltege formally record the

rdict announced by the people at the
J1 Jhx Active work however may be

id to begin when the chairman of the
11tifAial committee of his party eaU

v ciMMnftte to meet and choose a
ne and place for holding national
uveaiion Both the Repvbuean aad
emocraUe committees assemble for
is purpose in Washington the in

1 fcember or January and the other
t Dually on the 22d of February of a
j esMeatiaJ

A sidled and often bitter contest
r tends the choice of a convention e ty

legations from rival cities of the flint
aes ajjtar Ijjftre the cownlttee and
e claim wlWk pug forward are
rally aopported by indaesments of-
f most substantial kind St Louis
tired Ahe

by gftntM to defray all the ex
nsea of 4t gathering to supply
nds for plying the distill which the
tional compelled
leave aaastHiBt 1 at th dose of the

evlous campaign white in 1900 phil
rlpbia promised to the Republican
tonal committee a donation of 100
to bring to that city

d Kansas City gave ISOUOO and the
Tenses of the convention to the Dem
atic committee Though the money

Nt which be tt sa d fa aAsMag
generally guaranteed by business
i ad hotel Interests regardless of

n tile t f the
4 itteev the national oeaventioiis

at years have been linost ire
ratty entertained in Chicago whose

nMem and railroad faclMttes render
rues easily accessible from ail parts

Jb country than any ohcr Mtv
in an earlier time tH

lirftc Ionvertion city this i

of the fats that it lay half Uc
t north and south and so
t inposfd not bo unduly subject to
XkorthTU or southern influences

Selecting the Delegates
date duty he

iition L j
n xt in the making a pres
i i the of delegates by the

and dittritt conventions Ka h-

ti entitled to twice as dif
jNKate sis i has rrprPii ntaivs
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large the number of the latter being in
creased to six when the state has a
congressman at in the lower
MUM The district delegates are se
lected by conventions in the districts
but the delegates at large are always
chosen by the state convention of the
party which at the saute time ratifies
the selection of the district delegations
Ratification by contention be
tt not renders all the delegates sub-
ject to state instruction and makes
them unit in a plan of

which though consistent
I with democratic has marred

Arlsona New Mexico the Indian
and OHaoma each del

egatea while Alaska elects four and
the District of Columbia two The ter
riftorial have no vote in the
Democratic convention but In the Re
pnbH a they all the
rights and privileges of their fellows
from be states leaders are in
moteses Man as strict delegates-
to the national conv on while the
delegates at large are taken from men
of very often national prom-

inence In their arty It is generally
found whey all the delegates have been
chosen that active mainly
cowHit t the rae b rship of the

and are to candi-

I formirs men with Isms seldom

i depended upon make up In noisy
they lack in num-

I bw Arranging For Convention

Whfl delegate a elected
preliminary arrangements are making
for the convention An executive

of national committee elects
a ergeart at arms and on this official
who is really the business manager of

conviM falls the of-

i M pttr ttou it is a heavy one tor toe
sergeant
to building in which conven
tion is to be held and eee to it that It

I is not only with seats for the
d legal and others in attendance but
Bixi uih waiting subcommittee au l

proper facilities for the correspondents
i and reporter These include desks and

4h big for the t l
operators an the installation
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second day a permanent organization-
is effected and the committees submit
the reports upon which they have been

work during the recess of the con
vention The most important df these-
is the platform reported by com-
mittee on resolutions The platform
states the fundamental of
the party outlines the Dfogsajnjik 3
be under
and pledges the party to these prhici-
pleg and programme It also arraign
the opposing party for erppr
criticises it for its coarse
of a platform more often nan not
are masters of the art of prudojftt aibiguity and seek by its te
oonciliate every section wf eonftc0iif
party opinion but when eanws trtfcjB
bent upon carrying out their
tions control a convention p
making becomes

matter
The Democratic platform of MM

faced both ways on the moaejr ques-
tion one paragraph placating
ver and the next
gold men Four years la eftH
as already noted an urtcomvr
majority of the party favored tills
coinage of silver and itsTVlJcff
full and tnenchaut fit J

party The adoption of thir
platform was preceded by a r
markahie for the ability and earnest
ueae of participant One of there

William J Bryan whopc sp t h
championing free silver was per
the most electrifying oratorical e
all the annals of American poUticai
history It moved an audience Hf ISOW
people to the highest pitch of eitthusi-
asm and it lifted Mr Bryan on the

into coir maiiding prornlnence-
M r than that it on the
following day the can
conventicn the man v
named for the presidency by aajr
party i

nominating the Cafcdidl 4

After the convention has
upon the reports of its

committees comes Ihje I

nomination of the candidate
dent In times past this was simple
and informalaffair William M Bvarts
placed William H Seward InnOmina
tion in the Republican convention Of
1s ii in a speech containing legs than
thirty worth u l evtii aoriei HU thai
of Norman B Judd nominating Abu
ham Lincoln in the same convention
In more recent years however efforts
of this sort have come to be r garde4
as matters of the fret
H h t 7 lls speech ffominsV
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There was Manuel the of
butcher who had a voice as clear as
a bell but whose walk in life was so
humble that bis talent was not known
Manuel was conscious of his gift and
loved to dream of the time when
would win recognition One day he
sang at his work and a companion
asked him to join a society For weeks

apprentice

Jug James G Blaine in the RepubU
can convention of 1876 fastened upon
the Maine statesman the title of
plumed Knight and gave Ingersoll na

repute as ao orator f first
rank James A Garfields speech nom-
inating John Sherman In 18S9 a

I splendid effort and did much to secure
ownnomination for the presidency

But that of ConkHng in behalf
of Grant in the same convention wa
end will long remain the most note-
worthy of nominating speeches The
rinjglng which be began
w J never be forgotten by any of the
thousands who listened to his voice as

rang resounding through the vat
ttuiidihg in which the convention wOn

If you ask what state he halls from
Our sole reply shall be

He comes from Appomattox
With

Conkllngs speech made the adherents
of Grant stand to their guns to the last
but it is Interesting In this connection

2pjr call that after Ingersolls eloquence
was beaten In the convention of

1 76 and despite Oonklings endeavor
Giant met with a similar fate in 1889-
Kajftesd a veteran politician not long

gave as bin opinion that no
nominating speech however brilliant
had ever changed the vote of a single

in a national convention
Daniel Doughertys speech nominating
Hancock in the Democratic convention
of IWW is p rhape the exception that

i confirms this rule Dougherty was net
a delegate to the convention and was
present with no
thought of in its proceed
ingr Called upon at the last num nt
to place Hancock in iiomirati thist

who heard his speech pronounced it the
most beautiful and impressive effort of
the kind ever delivered in a like body
it turned the convention in Hamocks
favor and assured his nomination by
acclamation

How the Convention Ballots
i The last nomination been made
the last outburst of applause evoked

I by eloquent speakers has died away
slid now the balloting begins The
states are called in alphabetical order

j and the chairman of ea h delegation
arise in turn and unnnru s rte vote
The close of the Uiiivi Uo a the
delegates are about equally divided
between four or five leading candidates
A second and perhaps a third ballot

with no change in the result
an adjournment is taken

During this lull th bitsl
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they spent then spate time at rehears
lug and theft the night came
It was the recite the young knew
ia his Over his beast tier after
tier of festooned balconiea rose into a
mammoth dome that was hang with
topes of ooioved IfgMa Hun
dried of and handsome
men took into the court and
threw floaieri proud choristers
when their number was completed

Manuel carried his roaes home and
swore to then that next tone he would
win ten for every one In the first In
stance he appeared only in the chorus
but this year he was to stag a tab
What a chance for apprentice a
butcher On the great day he washed

to

fit

grand
iner

ruin
Indies

the

the
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Manuel

and rfonned his
vet It took mssjfUa Ot saving
to VnV that suit but at he had It
all with sah Unpent 1 and feath-
er The galleries sf AriPKensa were
choked with the flower ef Argentina
when Manoai and his band of make
believe lordojngs into the court
All converaatton died When the youth
sang It waa welT such a
voice was the gMt fmi Clear and
insistent r aA soe above an
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r impasnonea appeal
filled the great court rang like a
challenge in every ear Manuel won
the me al and more flowers than all
his companions could carry away It
was a triumph that would warm any
mans life fnd especially that of a
butchers apprentice

For hours different bands of com
petitors passed through the court of

Ii

the

broken lined are the weakplaces made strong and new
planned for execution on the

morrow In a score of places shrewd
leaders are in confereooe and every
one feels the stress that precedes great
events History is made and unmade
during these long and
dramatic incidents abound

The candidates before the
Republican cunventforf of 1818 were
Blaine Sherman The Blaine
forces were the most Mai pact and egl-
ciently ganised toot sjt the last mo-
ment Bmioe warned by physicians
declined to be a candidate and his de
termination could not shaken His
followers left once cast
about for one j 4ake the place
of their leader A tflfajoytfy
accept and

that flieV upon a
newer and younger than any of
those who had been named as
candidate B J otsitar of Ohio
one of the rs of the Sherman
forces seeped to the AMer of the
Blaine the rt n for the occa-
sion The CQtoVentle iwi

Saturday after oBfanttl Monday
At 2 oclock on morning the
Blaine were to For
akers roomer of the Ohio delega-
tion him had come
upon very important bjJifes and

his earnest attimttoil white they
Mated their rcase They they over
the Win while
Blaine was put of race the Blaine
following the convention
and assured his that ifhe would con

to heroine a he could
be nominated on the first or second bal

on Monday asked neither
pledges only tfc assur

after the nventloh
made hin candidate an

moment Forager had but to
speak a to secure the nom
ination and a nomination meant an
rlntion but without hesitation he
said and

I thank you with all my
heart but I could not incept the nom
inati h if it to m unless Mr

t Sherman first withdrew and asked me
i to become a candidate I feel sure he
i will not do that T came here to try to
nominate him and cannot consider
the proposition to become a candidate

i myself I will him
This lose the interview and the

Blaine leaders withdrew to give their
H E0ia vho a few hours

itir MeiveJ v nomination
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La Peens entering from onj M and
naa to known as the hottau

people and all who pause beneath itahospitable roof be they cosaftioaeradignitaries are given irfi rshiai nl inthe court a great row of tnbjss wsa ar-
ranged and the members of hand
of singers were treated in hear tarn
During the carnival there wa Bs iaway in this manner 15000 botUea of
beer 36 0ft sandwiches and altt m
tons of cakes It was ind e4 tint
holiday for the poor as w H a
treat for the fashionable that
filled the balconies The sibindeed grand and the
were as beautiful af they were upl ue

The reason for jg or-
ganisation of these singing aqeite
aside from developing musical Ui ntamong the masses is to improve the
behavior of the carnival
With no fixed programme
been much rowdyism such as rhrr
heard confetti buckets of water

Behind the cover of masks
grievances real or imaginary Bite
been avenged once
has been done which gives
to the story of the solit

a wholesome pastime and brin-
best there Is in those who
Tot membership of
societies fe now 8jMje
and their passing through I
Indeed a gorgeous show Mfjuti
formed and the sight te one uOMF4
be forgotten

tt2IlaneIl Woe Goal
In one band there were IQfesfngjiK

Then chorus work was Jo
what one generally r tygr
They were dressed in pk njpssijae
garb of the peasants of and
their appearance was mart ftrfUag
Their black knee trousers
at the sides and their legs werifcosjiul
with bright colored ribbons wore
bIte shirts and sleeveless WitOn their heads were Jaunty raised
bandanas As they sang the
of far away Vascohy which traveler
have heard ringing in the canons of
Spanish Pyrenees the huge iiaaj iasl
cheered them to the echo Jfttafy
smothered them with flowers yet these
fellows were only milk peddle In
Buenos Ayres

There were bands dressed la the
black habits of Haiamanea students
others arrayed in the style of four-
teenth century pages and atilt
wearing the uniforms of smat ItalnMi
regiments A band of cow-
boy rode their prancing ate eds Into
the germ andgave an exhibition f the
horsemanship of the pampas and

disguised as W-
es and countless

the spectators
until a hush fell ejv the people as uola
held up her cup to them and sing
health in a drinking song

Tha Triompb of
She was the daughter of a poor afam

and her accom
r

T Violinists
of aM work Although
lion evety one of these
situ of 4 WBicia

d masters bidding 19 e
soaring classic was given with

such dash and accuracy that it would
have made the composers cheeto go r
to hear it I shall never forget that
circle of players standing In the hril
liantly lighted court and the
proud figure of Lucia holding a
cup as she sang straight lain the
hearts of her hearers Only thog mho
are to the manner born can the
emotions of people like she did Chat
night La Prensa rang with a
bravos as the gifted singer tripped
away with the prize When

to the poor place she tailed
home and told the story et her victory
it is no wonder that the waiting isjatH
er clasped the beribboned ldpket In
her worn hands and cried bee such
honor had come to one of her fteah and
blood
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would have gone to Foraker hal w
consented to become a candidate

Party Methods Htffsr
The manner of effecting a nnmam-

tton in a Democratic and in a
publican national convention
in two important particulars The un-
broken practice of sixty years gtiujflM
that no candidate shall pe
by a Democratic convention n
shall have received two third
the votes cast Another
Democratic ule provides that ifv
state has instructed or requested
delegation to vote as a unit m at
do so sled the majority sham Mgte
These rules prevail only in the

convention In the Repttbliean
convention a majority nominates and
each delegate i allowed to
chooses But whether secured
majority or a twoihirds votes
nomination of a cai

a national convention in a siatii
once witnessed will never be
ten for the concluding scene al-
ways one of frantic tumult
no national convention of the past was
more dramatic in Its conduct out-
come than that of the RepuhUdhAf held
at Chicago in 1880 Grant Muller kind
Sherman were in the order nanie
the leading candidates befereMh esjb-

vention Its two most
ures were Conkling and Oi
one being the leader of
forces and the other of the
Contingent third day of-
ouventioB which moved with dreary

SIUMI S each side exercising ye
greatest care to guard agawst
steps Conking introduced a
binding every member to support
nominee and exteJUng any
who would not a A ree to such auMptt
This led to a nit excttias a h jf
cinating debate b ween bun stock
field in the cour of which C5

wrote a brief TI sage on a S
paper as follows I congratulate
upon being me dark horse of Qi o B

vention and this he sent u wr
field That day Conkling t d tt
friends that the battle Garfi
waging was a battle for i at
and that it promised to male f ni
nominee of the convention

How Garfield Was Nominated
The nominating speeches were

on the fourth day and on the u
the balloting began From the out-
set it was Grant against the timid

Grant received 04 vo es cm the first
halbt and it i fr f if the stleniicl
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